TRANSPORTATION SCAVENGER HUNT

1. Built in 1876, what did the Lord & Lady Dufferin use to visit British Columbia?

2. Name the famous side-wheeler steamship that was operated by the Hudson’s Bay Company and was one of the main modes of Transportation along the Fraser River?

3. Name the CPR train that arrived in New Westminster on November 1, 1886?

4. Before a bridge was built in 1904, crossings across the River were done on boats. What was the name of the first scheduled ferry to operate on the Fraser River and in what years did it operate?

5. In 1904, American stagecoach robber Bill Miner stole $7000 in BC’s first train hold-up. Near which town did this take place?
6. Henry Ford allegedly once said that “any customer can have a car painted any color that he wants so long as it’s black” about the Model T. Who owned the Model T that is featured in the New Westminster Museum?

7. Name the warship that was built in 1941 by the Victoria Machinery Depot Co. Ltd.?

8. The plywood construction of this fast-medium bomber was a non-strategic material. This plane could reach a top speed of 612 kph. What was the name of this plane?

9. What type of police motorcycle is featured in the New Westminster Museum?

*BONUS – Why are Western Red Cedar canoes rot-resistant?